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OVERVIEW

Oblique is a system of work tables that accomodate various conﬁgurations and types of work.
Offering an open workspace concept with minimalist visual appearance.

Renaissance is great for informal places where individuals and groups can escape and connect over a coffee or bite to eat. Renasisance
gives you the flexibility to make the most of in-between spaces. Create an informal teaming area close to workstations to give your people an
inspiring place to talk things over. It also makes it easy to hold informal and spontaneous meetings. Just about anything else you can imagine.
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PRODUCT GUIDE

Future of The Office Space!
It is clearly seen that effective communication and sharing idea are key of success
of today businesses. Instead of old styled, clustered table system we now need a
collaborative space which by default enhances interaction of workers.
The rapid technological growth on smartphones and tablets also play significant
role in furniture and its peripherals. Devices are capable on doing things never
imagined before and people need less physical space.
Rennaisance is a tool for collaboration, communication, and physical interaction to
create wild ideas which now drive the business to success.

PRODUCT GUIDE
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PRODUCT FEATURES

PRODUCT GUIDE

End of Use
The production process consist
of recycling and reuse of
materials utilized

Breathable Seat

Sound Absorber Panel

Rennaisance is constructed from a breathable cushion which enhance
comfort and durability for long terms of user.

Using environment friendly PET sheet, the high back sofa
offers quietness for concentrated work.

Materials
Safe and low impact on environment

Use
To maximize its working life,
Rennaisance is a system which
last from time to time and smart
enough to optimize the space.

Productions
ISO 9001:2008 ; 14001:2004 ;
OHSAS 18001:2007 certified.

Transportation
Knock down packaging minimizes the
paper used and reduced carbon footprints.

Plug and Play USB Power Supplies
Rennaisance somes with additional option to add separate USB power
outlet for charging on the go, either on table or high sofa.

High Back 3 Seater
1920(W)X768(D)X1207(H)
614RS-H03LF (Without socket USB)
614RS-H03LF-S (With socket USB)

High Back 2 Seater
1320(W)X768(D)X1207(H)
614RS-H02LF (Without socket USB)
614RS-H02LF-S (With socket USB)

High Back 1 Seater
870(W)X768(D)X1207(H)
614RS-H01LF (Without socket USB)
614RS-H01LF-S (With socket USB)

Normal 3 Seater
1920(W)X768(D)X733(H)
614RS-03LF

Normal 2 Seater
1320(W)X768(D)X733(H)
614RS-02LF

Normal 1 Seater
720(W)X768(D)X733(H)
614RS-01LF

Bench 3 Seater
1590(W)X570(D)X460(H)
614RB-03LF

Bench 2 Seater
1060(W)X570(D)X460(H)
614RB-02LF

Bench 1 Seater
530(W)X570(D)X460(H)
614RB-01LF

Rectangular Table
900(W)X600(D)X400(H)
614RTR060090 (Without socket USB)
614RTR060090-S (With socket USB)

Square Table
600(W)X600(D)X400(H)
614RTS060 (Without socket USB)
614RTS060-S (With socket USB)

Freestanding Activity Table
500(W)X400(D)X700(H)
614RTH040050

Freestanding Activity Table for Multi Purpose Use
Work a while using the light moveable table which is best paired with
high back sofa for focused tasks.
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